REPORT ON TOUR ‘DECCAN TRAILS’ - CLASSES XI &XII

On the 12th and 13th of November 2016, we, the students of class 11 and 12, were taken to a two
day- one night adventure camp at Deccan trails in Vikarabad. It was a power packed, energizing
trip, which helped us expand our horizons and to understand the importance of exercise for a
healthy life.
We started from school at 9 am on 12th November, and reached by 11am. Upon arrival we had
an orientation about the camp, following which we started off with adventure activities like zip
lining, Burma bridge, Australian walk, etc. After lunch, we had a round of interesting team
building activities, which helped us bond with all our fellow schoolmates, made us understand
the importance of being a good team player and having good team building skills, and above all
the fact that united we stand, divided we fall.
After the team building activities we had high tea and snacks, and we retired to our
accommodations to freshen up and rejoin our friends at the program for the evening, which was
an informative documentary about nature and its treasures, followed by a dazzling bonfire. The
warm bonfire in the chilly star studded night beheld amazing music, and everyone enjoyed it.
After dinner we retired to our accommodations for the night.
The next morning, 13th November, had all the students trekking in the lush jungles of Vikarabad
early in the morning. The trek in the rocky terrain filled with slopes and slippery sands helped us
truly understand the importance of helping each other and that we can only move forward if we
lend a helping hand to our friends behind us.
The magnificent trek saw an end when we came back to the camp for breakfast, followed by
which we packed up and left the camp with rejuvenated minds and energized bodies. The whole
experience of staying amidst lush greenery and rich biodiversity truly exposed us to some of the
most important elements of a healthy life like physical exercise, proper biological clock, and
team playing and taking other forward with us. This trip will always be a sweet memory for all
us and has surely given us a much needed break from our routine, apart from a whole new
expanded horizon of ideas and experiences.

